
                                     
 

 

The destiny of India lies in the hands of the youth. Yuva Power is what will define India’s future. Several YOUTH 

based organizations are passionate about the country and want to engage in ways to make things better.  

  

Through the Yuva Power initiative we look forward to connect, support and work with Youth in their SEVA 

endeavors. Youth have a lot of positive ideas and energy. It is our goal at Hello Hyderabad to facilitate/assist the 

youth to unleash their talents and passion and do their best for the society. We hope our Yuva Power initiative will 

help towards this end. 

 

We are planning several initiatives in the Heath, Education and Environment space where we are looking at 

involvement of Youth NGOs. Let it be an English speaking initiative at an orphanage or traffic safety drives in 

colonies or blood donation initiatives for Thalassemia patients or Health Camps or Voter enrollment and 

engagement in colleges or supporting and respecting Women through MARD type programs or tree plantation or 

adopting solar power solutions or promoting cultural as well as sporting activities or promoting Green in Festivals 

like Holi, Ganesha, Diwali youth involvement is Key. 

 

Youth are fundamental to any long term sustainable change which needs to be brought about. We believe the Yuva 

Power initiative will evolve as per our aspirations and alignments of all those involved as we strive in making a 

meaningful difference. 

 

We encourage Youth to continue to be positive change agents and stay involved in social service activities. 

 

Vande Mataram !!! 

 
 

Coordination from: Savithri Gardens, Channa Reddy Enclave, BodUppal, (Opposite Spark Hospital)  

Contact No: 040 6456 6636 / 789 369 2663; yuvapower@hellohyderabad.org 

Details at: YuvaPower.HelloHyderabad.org 

 

HelloHyderabad.org’s “Yuva Power” initiative is supported by HelloHyderabad.com, CSR Memorial Foundation & 

Marri Krishna Reddy Memorial Educational and Charitable Trust. The ground at Savithri Gardens, BodUppal as 

well as the Marri Krishna Hall, Tarnaka continue to be available for social service based activities. 

HelloHyderabad.com will also support coverage & highlight service activities on its own & associated web portals. 


